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FIRM, SWEET BUTTER !

THE JERSEY BUTTER POWDER.
xtstt&si'jrisr,

one gentleman, prudence itself, laid in a look contemptible in wntiog, and can not 
plaids. I Th _nnuai distribution of prizes made by stock of sandwiches and refilled his flask even be repeated ; yet, being made at the

U* bu« b, -, mesni least i- roportro», j 5SS IA ttSXZZSTJZSZ ^
come the plaids. It is the custom alm<wt | many ; on the P . , of he could buv his insurance ticket?and where the best in cold blood. Anybody can be
every fall for merchants t) assert that plaids nch in the beet prodb o look\o the ixiatit • he appeared taken aback when told witty after the fact ; and a lifetime might
are to be fashionably worn, bat this -smo» oaP common nature. I do not look totne post*, heappwuwomacn wnen wo ^ in recollecti the good thing.
the rumour deserves credit from the fact prizes or enooniums con youth to ma i i,. hitinr disannointm, t for whichwere not said when the opportunityaaaiSSiKrs.'BSs sesSfiSVsræKieM jsssssatas^ts —

EsXiB-Ttiurss î;cs:=î£K aeg»JsaiejMatf
recee The importations are made up of recompensed ; he is now a miller, and has arbSi renU are exorbitant, owing to Pmisi-
■mall plaids, ban, irregular and invisible auatained, and still eue.teu“'*h*ans reouiring fresh au-; the fact m, he»- Abaalom wae » fast young man, but it 
plaids, such as are known to dealers as fancy family of his captain, sod whose orderly he dreda 0{ families have left their comfortable ghou,d bfl remembered that he didn’t get low
plaids! They are marked by French manu- WM. A young man named M.chant, a law home,, and gone deepmto the provinoes, en h in the  ̂of reckless depravity to
facturer. Ecouaim, but are not the genuine 8tudent at Nsnoy, competed for toe prize to expectlng to make a fortune by the letting ^^is hair cropped and sand papered—no

br:-bde,n; maï t hyssats* ; ü ^fiSrssssrt^ vss *s «■* rhjr, ,7 k-Mo„ CÜU». hi/notra,«pd«h.mroo.,v- & pLty o( off.», .nd .lmrat où my " Th,borne Mnowly bo,-g k.U«d
New TorkjMhiona. “d thj?.«re u intrirately blende/ u i- mo-'ly to the L«demy, » pnM iM«w»rded. own terms jin AprU-nd lùy Ue^Umieme ^ body." elye the pHR'ÏMOS-rail *«J u> A um. lot .mubl.

OlAUONAL (UAW.-m, VO., «JJ «h. «*, ««*•*» ' ‘~ J™ M th, G-£.JIth. JkftjSSlfflWBBjriJS

FOLDED APRON WITH SHAWL BACK, AN U \ ARIETIEH. J 1 Xavier Aubrvet is an author of much e. d;„w.llranra nf drill kino fnnntain 0*^ 8 leg^ Or the Car Squeeze its own body St.. Toronto.
OKM1-TRAINED hkirt. Ii,rnet heed» Are to be need tliie fAll md m™lt’. j^ „member him when a robu.t men ; JîïAj hM been elected member of the with the horee’e lege, or the home • lege ninn OAHCO £'“s'
The ooetume with di.goo.1 raraqu. mid winter for gnmitnre onbonneU rod fordrem hc u now bad-ridd.., blind, cnmoteigneven V^i^SinthïxSlmny Vthe hooU "q-ro tho home , lx,ly ^mnet the csr, or g||{{J (JAuES. ÎKüwïï Ï°Htil 

over-ekirt with ebewl drapery will be found trimmings. .. . . hie own nsme, yet he hss dictated » serins r ,t once informed hie friends th.t s ' ... , .. ,
„n exceUent model for f.U rod winter Urge squere buckles for beltsifrom two o| ..glud,ee on Englrod," end hss obtromd founUi„ hwl been commended for We Are oonstrotly receiving letters of en-

■ dresses. The principsl new tentures of thu to three inches brood ere imported in on Lsmbert prite. If the Aosdemiciros . -g qwry se to points of etiquette. Onemten-o-
euit ore the long slender csssqne thst It orth ™Ved silver, in pearl, rod in jet nuxed nominateil for no other work but this, y gator, for example asks, *' Is it the thing to
hsa already popularised abroad, and the wjth steel. Hvery thing indicates that leu th,,lr |,.t, .:n'.y lii-.cm1" liie graV'.n'ii' of tin Paris, France, August 3, 18,8 handle ornaments in a house when you make
droned vet chiming over-skirt, which adds dress waiaU will continue in favour. l.rtMntrv a call?’1 The self-evident reply is, Yes if
very little to the bulk of the tigure, yet dree New belt ribbons are elaborately embroider- avalanche of Congres.» ' ----------------- * r the articl» are worth anything, and you are
not!disclose the outlines of the wearer in the ^ by hand, or else brocaded in the loom. There q uwt ul . v 8 in,„r. p_nv Men. * tramP We lre »lw«y» “ the service of
conspicuous styles lately in vogue. Brightly dowered belie are worn in Pans , rod meetings , women ynot ao runny our correspondents, if they write only on one
C°The oaaaque IS, properly sp»king, ro ex- wit6 blimk silk rod grenwiine dre»«. «ting »»•.“*“* ,e‘ ‘ bT ^ ------ iid,, „d iend the customary rod inapir-
tre’wrapTyet in ihe n»t tilo. it is to be The ,„cy lor w<»ring blrok around the , much to ihyl. ttejr nghU. s. te Ml ^ ^ ^ be amusing is ; ^«.r-melon.
worn as* jiart of the suit. “ «‘here'™»» neck without any relief of white la vmg P- ttot the ore of the Ms usuJly such a Lie that we overlook h,s The Mennonite. are on principle opposed
good plan to make it of some dark solid pular with ladies of very fair , ..... ’ . n,] Their jiapere were devoted to i nit when be haa any. Small Jokers, like bearing arma but they have their own
loured woollen fabric of heavy quality rod Erunett» hud it unbecoming s«i » " bygiemcV and maternal sub-I great talkers, are more plague thro pleure. littl„ dlderenoe. among themrelve. notwith-
then it will answer not alone so part of one looklDg The favouritet)1."1 ^ .ml were of a most practicd charac- They worry us when we want real and are lUnding. HeUgiously, they are divided into
suit, but as a wrap that may be worn «nth thread lace cloeely pleated m knife pleats, «vte.nl P^ . Untoh so alraid of our missing the point that they , ^ÏLa, the member, if one buttoning
other dresses. the shops IS veiy simjle, and wimetimo. there is a •‘"«bt Pleat.ng of , 1er. The IresMmpe forml,f„„ ol g,,!.’ extinguish any possible amnsenMnt by over- h jr cloth„ while ,h«e belonging to the
and outline, the waist gracefully withrol^ crimped blrok crepe lisse moulding them for their stating it if not by explaining ,k lor com- ot|,„ „„ |m„k. rod eye, " a. 1». smful," a
ing tightly fitted. It can, however be nmde niche This blrok garniture isinberitrote | charrote, An English : proy die sprightly man «better thro toe dirti„ction aboutroscriaible and dignified ro
a. snug a» the wMrer Ilk», and the seam. wlth black dress», het is alro worn with ! duties a. distinguished witty man, rod the sprightly woman better . ..there which have rent the
furnished with whalebon». The fronta ecru, beige, and pale bine dnlases with very rod ro.American y «^iou to ; than either ; but who ever heard ol a funny Qlm^tion wo>r|d in sender.

FSSESSS3 —'BS-BEr-Xmjç
will serve as a guide to «hoee whOj^ictfto The old„|4lhioned man trap was a very 2",“°'^ h^f^aud disappeared. be troubled by remembering the^n when he ™. ^,"^g « a lUoUtion of toe
rotS^both fronto ihe garment troL nmde th”suod.PS5ol book Th. ccri miner.' .trike in the north, o| "^h"h°Jhe ,.id thi. or that belore in mortotyofth.M<^odi._t Epiroopol^Church.

tsrÆÆÆ "rSfiHSVSS 1ttt-rsis: ntï|gï .. ^
smoothly over the tournure. The coller is breaking his foot off and so making it seems that something like a strike wa\e conecioUB|y jt i, <,f very little ooneeqnenoe, so phia hsgj despite the strenuous opposition of
almost straight around on the shoulders, and eacape but that he would suffer terrible is passing over France ; the W« d“ n 1 long M the repetition is merely verbal. The the local clergy and others, opened its doors 
gives the appearance of a yoke—n effect Jaurès foV the next forty -eight hours, and attnbute the oa^ to foroi^ now fun does not ^ repetitïonor desenp- to the public on Sundays. The result of
that grows more and more in favour with then ^ releaaed oniy to be thrown into gaol, they comprehend it u the consequence of a ^ bufc vailjahes when written down. All this action was watched for with much cun-
garments ,if various kinds. Ike square j,^rtll|1,tol y the m„, tr,p j, , thing of the state of things from which all count,ie« aidney Smith’s recorded joke would not ro- city, aa a warm controversy had raged as 
pockets with daps are useful and in good t The* modern boy of Sunday School alike suffer, and most pass through to ar- c0unfc for tbe great reputttion he had as a to the character of the attendance this new 
style. The over-skirt has a dose long apron (jter^ture who steals apples, merely breaks | rive at brighter days. wit ; but it was well said of him, as of many gort of Sabbath recreation would attiact.
formed of five upturned folds made all m a hia , by'a fall, or is inoculated with hydro-! The dulness or business, the disappoint- other funny men of smaller pretensions, Some believed it would draw young people
single breadth of goods without aid* gores. hobja by the bull dog. Though the man- I meDt experienced that trade has displayed tbat aftor you ha l been in his company trom church and school, while others pre-
The broad back breadth is pointed like a r , ,g @ ll0 revival since the conclusion of peace, has you remembered not so much the witty dicted thet the frequenters would be of the
shawl, and very slightly draped quite low r e * spirit permitted the v'yprue question and the Coo- things he said as the amount of laughing claaa who crowd the .Sunday excursion
down to form a single soft deep loop. ihe rHB ' gress to be forgotten ; indeed the journals yourself had undergone. It is here trains and steimboats. The latter forecast
aide trimmings of two straight folds looped wbjch devised it still exists. It is evident j^ve ceaaed publishing the proceeding* of that tfae distinction comes which must be proved to be correct, most who attended the
and edged with fringe form stylish panels, that tbe u8cr 0f the man trap was actuated the yeriin eagee ; people are sick ol the drawn between good things and fun. A Exhibition being clerks and mechanics with
and are used to conceal tne joining of the more by a hatred of mankind than by a love wh0le affair. The French are resigned, they 1 ood thjng ja by no means always tunny ; their famiiie8, whose demeanour was every-
folded front and plainer back width. of appiea When man traps were prohibited wd| be satisfied when they are “ protectors ” | wben it is funny it is often ill-natured to- thjng that could be desired.

In the costume of which we speak theca- by faw his nature was not changed. He of Tunis—an event deemed inevitable and ! ward eomtbody present; and to have to 
saque is myrtle green cashmere so dark as ionge<i to cut feet and to lacerate legs, ueceeearyi in order to keep the Italians from j iaugh at it mav disturb one’s enjovment of
to be almost invisible, while the yoke collar and he at>out for means of gratifying his (>ccuuyiug that wedge in North Africa. ; ite flavour. The Alderman complained to
and coat sleeves are of small plaids of min- wickèd desires. More curiosity is produced by the personal ; <j0leridge that in consequence of the poet's
gled blue and green ; the over-skirt is plaid, who was TH* WRETCH differences of Lord Beaconsheld and Mr. ! making him laugh he had swallowed a
and the lower skirt plain ; the fringe may invan^A th* tmnsers-trau we Gladstone. The latter is not at all popular I magniticent piece of fat without ever tast-be either plain, or of the two colour, coin- who J th. troiuer.^-temp we ^ fae ou, .. loeea hie Latin,” in try- j ^ We‘confess to the deepest sympa-
bmed. This shows that combination cos- shall I,roba^ “?a end otinful fn 1 ing to excite Freuch feeling against the j th* with th.t A de.man. Could we but
tumes—of two materials or of two colours— faimous iiixentiion is ^ Angiti.Turk treaty ; the people are well j learn hi8 name, it would be enshrined in
will remain in fashion. This is a convenient its action, and can be aWare that Mr. Gladstone was minister at | tbe tablets of our memory. To be funny
fashion for those who desire to make over P*®1® impunity, so , tbat it has the time of tbe German invasion, and gave i without ill-nature is not a common gift. It
the dresses of last season, as it is an easy cerned, that we need not wonder that it has | ^ g «ncoumgement to M. Thiers, in ia but too easy to see and remark the
matter U. find a fabric to combine with the obUmed among wicked peop ^ bis celebrated European tour. The Freuch weaknesses of other people. Miny funny
last year's shades, though it is often mipoe- completely eclipsmg.thatj <> I we are uot piy^ed with England for ; men have no friends because every one is
sible to match those shades preuwely. Ihis its i»lmiest days. The trousers-trap detai,B of her diplomJwy ; but on the | afraid Qf them. It is their misfertune to
way of combining plain and plaid goods will very SIMPLE in construction, whole, it is benefic al, it secures peace now, | aay bitter things to wound the suscepti-
suggest many other arrangements to the in- and aimoat tmy person can make one for keeps' Ruaaia at bay for tbe future, and j bilities of unoffending neighbours, and to 
genious dressmaker, and at the same time it bjtn««lf It consists merely of a seat--a i wiiiopt.u np a rich country to trade, where give nicknames which stick. Funny char- 
will be equally stylish to make the entire chairi bench, or sofa—in which a few nails j alj nalioua will be on a footing of equality ; aet*rs in novels are seldom consistent, be- 
suit of one material. The standard woollen Qr bave been driven so as to leave then the principles of England are sound, ca„ae they are nude funny and nothing
goods, such as cashmere, heavy de bege, and tbem expoaed about an eighth of an inch ; Obérai, ana civilizing, what cannot be said ; raoiVi Lover and Uockton are merely tire- 
camel’s hair, aa well as the new coatings, above the level of the seat. Almost every j Ruaaia ; and to conclude, we prefer to live 80me to many readers on that account, 
broche stuffs, and plaids described below, man baH & ebajr or bench which he can con- OQ glKKi terms with John Bull, even with Charles never mingled pathos and fun with 
will be made up by this design for travelling yert into a trousers-trap with five minutes' : big flrewbacks.'' The Euphrates val- : much suooees ; but even he found the tank 
and shopping suits, and for dresses that are ,abourf ^ jf he sett it with judgment he , ia not considered a hopeful speculation ; too much in his later years. Frank Smed- 
to lie worn both in the house and street. cannot fail to secure his prey. Usual!) , | from the shareholders' point of view ; in- |ey gucceeded in being very funny, as did

however, the wretch who sett trousers-traps ; atead Df running the line directly India- ('apt. Marryat ; but they were usually 
constructs a few especially for the purpose, ; ward8| it ja suggested to cover Asia Minor nothing more. It is only the greatest ge- 
building them in the form of rustic seats, wjth a series ef feeding hues, connecting the nius that can unite the two extremes. Sheri- 
and placing them in shady nooks in his gar- routes, and in about a quarter of seen- dan waa funny by nature, yet even he
den or on his lawn. These are the most i ®ury hence, the Grand Trunk line might be worked up a juke before he dared to use 
fficient of all trousers-traps, since their commenced. it in the House of Gommons, and Gold-

^.aborate roughness gives room for the con Exhibition Lottery has been put ou smith’s best things have been traced, like
cealment of scores of nail-heads, and invites marvet capital one million francs, in as j .Sterne’s, through many authors before his 
toe victim to throw himself upon them m a | ,h^a ; the prix» are uot named a. 1 day. It it « the rome with most other
careless way that insures his capture. The > , yair make very little noise, but writers of comedy, Swift, perhaps, being
extent of jt ie oniy at the last hour the “drumming the only one in Kngliah httrature who can

„ commeneea In »y eroe, there « a bear the mvrat'g.t.on. of th. or.tio. _Aom, 
by trouaere traj» would, if generally known, pause, a rest, connected with til matters v™”ver'Tern, found in ita'ieloti,
awaken the wildest public indignation. The exhibitional ; the pace hitherto killed, and h»■ e, akakesnew’s plots are found in 

s, however, conceal, so far as is pos- as it is to be renewed next September, with just as Shaheipearee je f
sible, their sufferings, and hence the very greater rapidity .f iiossDle people are pro- Raleigh and More joking
existence of trousers-traps is known only to penng for the onleal, by restmg a httle ^ th 1 Jjd fc examplea in püint

: i StS £ I Set «Jï

SÿSKLi.'KS3£Z±g* ! duties, - ^FïFd^F’^b 152 r Pb,Lrt, tif ênd •Atplaced that it never failed to do its devilish gome case, by adding the nder of attonu- that■ » p_ , hie mind There is
work. A game-list found among the : ating circumstances’’ to the verdict of "troy the «admets olthu bum. i nere is 
wretch’s papers after his sudden and recent guilty, they will go down to history as a not of neceas y y remarked that
death shows that in three years this single famous body, as the chances are they will true f“°- ,e joke Qf gacre.1 things,
trap had caught five hundred and seventy have satisfied the total competitors by be- any wl °» oograeuess is often looked 
trousers, exclusive oT ladie^ aki.ts. When- | .towing some reward upon each. Some of and that mere coaraeneM » enmjmmm 
ever a man entered the house he was invited the jurors are to be pitied ; imagine the "P°“ ” * g3nn or say what is nasty, 
to sit down on the trousers-trap, and in pleasure* of a senes of mornings devoted to distort Sc 1 • murder to raise3^

-•"^r^t£-^.b,ut*Atr

ITing the roem be wnnld a,way. .

,,„tb7™™'ty.rod.,tir

Id complain of sudden chilliness, and d *itee . bal<F men deciding on the vir- greatest humorist of his day. 
borrow on orerooat. 8nrpn«mtiy J wiga, men without whiikei, «tnily- w» anpenor to Dickena becau.e he rawJto- 

large a. the number of tronrar. deatroyed by o( , medic.me„, to can» hair low th. anrfroa, and though ba nrara cre-
thia .Ingle trap may raem, it doe. not appear > 18 billiard b ill I Tbe moat no- ated a « eller, or even a Tapley, the out.
that it. exiatence wra generally known, and , ? , ( lt tj,a juroni were tboae en- pouring, ol his own mind are eu&cient to

... ... ,,h. „ -re ,een Ini ‘be reconl toow. tbat the avenge catch waa *1, trate the liiura ; Chambertin "0 aecure for him tbe higher place. Mo
r-llddah^wî. with a tinv^en .trine quite “ l*eg« during the lent month of the double th.t age, bottle doubt it i. the faulty funny men that they
,nt2X-Lme do"!gn, ar,"Ly largely i£! third year a, it wra when th, trap wra new. ^ wlth tbe in.rit.ble moml of “J^T^to™ to »
ported for the winter. Thrae are ready In- , peccliarly DANOKROva ch^,e to aharnen the aenaatmu of trots. »■*L^.5d^e to^i!hti2»to.y mey be is-
<li»n camel's hair, and differ only from that trousers-trap, and one against which sum- How were the arugs disposed o . . «fier death bv the amount of
in general use by being woven in the quaint ,lier boarders ought to be carefully warned, Taking the exhibits all in *11, much se , tbev have been able to give to thoee
stripes instead of in regular even twilled sur- t8 wt during the summer season in a grove wnity bad been exercised in their admission, > . ...
faces. <>n a bluff. This trap ie one of the rustic ^ tba^ M a general remark, they had a kind . , . little will cai

Camel's hair, or, as all each stuffs are now bench kind, and ie placed where every of rjght to be g< nerously dealt with. Some lt,eematzl°gto,h 7„ï®7n]lVinthecoùu- 
called, India cashmere, comes loosely woven pedestrian who passes in its neighbourhood coloaiee exposed articles that have been man a reputation for fuumness in
and coarse-looking, yet is expensive.. It has must see it. Of course, the desire to sit makiug the tour of the exhibition w orlds, try. Your wontrV a thlrn Umeh
less loose shaggy tieece than that worn last flown on a pleasant rustic bench in the and ary alrea(iy venerable from medals, delightful cousin who makes tn 8rb'; iTr,ï“îiï ^trnot 1
bine. Worth ie making ehert eratnmrati 5KÎ31S2 I hara not mroh Jtito m to ^ fimti «

■SSH3SVRLOCRi. : strength wro eengh, i„Ptoi. trap, rod, be- L^hTi. mXtim jS* fcf— 'ei*“re “'l “dht heertodara. to b, l-nn,

Indication, at present ere th.t the eheggy ! ,or« J*'" pie, wiU have clearer idera of their own *°°-bonrettra will give place to veloura with the mangled .T Lionise, know where they lie in fact, rod
rough thread, caught m loop. l,k, to. ™  ̂„f 6e rog.r^ raurod by to will com. ...y with to.ro two rmnrero.oro,
face of Brussels cerpete, io.tead of leaving ”, th . ,he appeal, th.t the inventive genm. ot the American»

ror^toTLÂT^M,
SSSSSrjf myrtiVrod: £«1* rand,, their livra ah «*«- LMï

above til. the olive with green shade.. m<*« meupportable. Utter wUl benefit meet, for they have non
- ---------- ---------------- novelties to study. Australia will leave the

sunny memory that she ia a land flowing 
with wool and ores, and Canada of timber 
and agricultural produce. The remark has 
been made in my presence, that Australia 
has allowed America to cut her out in the 
matter of food supplies ; the Yankees have 
turned the Exhibition into a shop, while 
Australis remains very much an excellent 
and rich museum. Americans not content 
with exhibiting and transacting business in 
the building, follow up the impulse by send
ing out canvassers to solicit orders, and to 
entrust dealers with stocks of promises.

The fault ie now almost beyond cure, and 
while it will not materially affect the pecu
niary results of the Exhibition, these would 
have been greater had the Commissioners 
tempered » little more the seventy of the 
Fair by out-door music and legitimate en
tertainments ; the cafes ought to be coming, 
especially thoee that have added music to 
toerefreehments. A visitor who hra once 
made a partial tour of the building, rarely 
flnds a sufficient stock of energy to recom
mence the pilgrimage the same day ; tins 
was the moment to entice him to other 
portions of the palace, by free open sir 
concerta. It is whispered that the assist- 

Noted aa was Charles Mathews for his ja- ants condemned to mind the “ *hop at the 
venitity, hie mother was far more remarka- Exhibition, would prefer the cellular plan 
ble for youthfulness of appearance in her ad- Df imprisonment to that duty ; when five 
vancing years ; nevertheless, she concealed o’clock oomes, and the.curfew moment draws 
her real age by every possible means. A geo- near, the employees display the only beam 
tloman at a party a long time ago ^ventured 0f satiefaetioo they must have felt since
reply1 hGoing over to the son, he inquired “rhè faptive balloon «veil worth a visit, 
his age alao. “ Fifty-five," was the frank anfl its cost *20fr. ; from the central spot, the 
answer. “Bat your mother says she ie only Tuileries, where the aicemioas come eff a 

melanges. fifty-two. How is this ?" “My mother, capital view of Paris can be obtained , the
Among the mixture, of silk and wool are y<m was always so Tenr preoorioM," tTSSk “ervreTtoS What roar, of laughter have greeted him »

most beautiful meieugee with thread stripes, *°8he4 J^LTtiitiof htiri.“th- Lraiderodro famine», a. ,f yonr heart he rang " 0, Polly, put the letti. no, the
one thread olive and the next red or blue or |*ffy him has age and tha ydftv ”pW flmnuine downwards after the kettle on, and call them into tea ! And as
£îlo.Trod .till finer new .tuff, have her. f.hlookragmnto.v "W * ™ 6,»y ^‘.futiTLih^£ ex^riaîrad ; on h. gra. oo toteU how Poll, yit U, to- moto
rod there what eeeoM to be atitches of arlk PP^ ? i^Dinltiiaiii on terra firm, ycovril feel weter, end how ehe drowned the miller, end „ , HAOOARTBAitR18TF.R1. ATTOR
of bright hue token in the dark wool eurlroe. mother m«ri b. fifty-raven. u Lncifer, rod in » mood for voh bow they rowed the mmd acrora their enpe, àStSîlSÏÏtoroLr.ro, oük. no ad.-

ff-rmfpSrn ■*.*. ~
bT„oth.r novelty « th. hr.ido, -tr.pe w.th ,SS SAg£

close background ou which are raised strip* aifies nothing more than Malta dees. it is shoot * smus g g

Our Paris Letter.of thicker threads woven * if braided or 
plaited together in three strands. This is 
meant for vests, or el* for the entire over
drees.

JHER DREAM.
" I dreamed," ehe sald-with heavy hearts we

“ That I wse In a garden woodrow fslr ;
Twas early morning, and the dew-drope glistened 

Like gems of rarest beauty everywhere.

■Müsaft'sgingasfe»
Of a most glorious eun—so bright ! eo bright.
That I, at flret, could scarcely hear the light

[FROM OÜR REGULAR/
CORRESPONDENT.]

coming tainted. Thia preparation la not lor making butter, but merely to assist In making Good Butter 
quickly. Price 26 cents per Package" I dreamed "—her voice grew faint, her smile grew

«• Thatatiaround me blossomed oounttew flow'll,
“AKSaA'r.—ï.n;

*ïsr^?bî:sa-Mr~,Ki,.”,hS;:
And aa I gaz «d 1 beard au angel saying,

• The rtwee here know neither death nor thorn ;

srÆ.sw.ti'saiiBriSh-.

Odds and Ends. For sale by Druggie la, Orooera, and Storekeepers.

MILLER dta GO .
TORONTO, SOLE GENERAL AGENTS.______

2BfE=«S305 F. E. Dixon & Co.,
Box 965, Toronto.

MANUPACTURKR.S OP

LEATHER BELTING,
81 COLBOKNE 8T ,

Lawrence Market,

two tiite.OC Phahlouable Vlaiting Carde -no 
2S.O wttii name, 10a NaeeauCardOo , N

Straw Ills Ètisaib new
NKKN'8 Hat Store, cor. King à Yooge Sto., Toronto

THE

Canadian Air Gas Machine.«titra. DI-

Thia Machine ie for lighting private dwelllug*. 
mille, factories, churches, public nail», hotels, etc 
Call and examine the machine In operation at J. 
PHILLIPS', noie manufacturer, plumber and gas fit
ter, LS6 York street.

Send for circular and price list.

Patrol, the best 
Front Ht,. Beat,

Toronto.

GET ONTARIO B aK.NG Fv .* Uroro. 
Beat l* the market Take no other.

BUBBEB TTPE.E'^E
Agents Wanted. Sample 

TORONTO RUBBER TYPE CO.
WOLTZ BROSby mall «8.00. 

circulars 6c.

AGENTS WANTED 1 •i
our Burglar Alarm. 60,000 sold in three 

weeks. Perfect security against burg are. 
are makiug $10 to *26 per day. Sample 
cent*. Address

Rogers Manufacturing Co..
6Ï Church St , Toronto.

per mSTi?

ratiog Ly. rod girl, together. Som. fool- gre.tly ««eed men both

SwK1 ™. xjjsi ja -V<-' fS
BMisiMiSSS: -, S5S?5S

Th. coti min.rv’ .trike m the “"rth [hmk whether he said thi 

«Mi'uhVEmpu-e'fMwerally’.het'tnemdowo’; »~^

TWIN BROTHERS 
YEAST !

:/r
DEALERS IN

American and Swiss Watches,
Gold ami Silver-Headed 

Canes. J. 8 Blsch A Go 's Patent 
Self-Adjustable

lu Gold and Sliver Cases.tion, but vanishes when written down. 
Sidney Smith's recorded jokes would n 
count for the great reputation he had

WATCH-KEY
That will wind any watch.

WOLTZ BROS & CO.,
14 King Street West,

Toronto.

LAIDLAW, BOWES & CO.,We mentioned in a former number a few 
recent suicides remarkable for the motives 
which led to them. Since then there have 
been several attempts at suicide equally curi
ous in respect to the method of self-destruc
tion adopted. A Missouri farmer was so,

ürîtiL'i0'“hUchhcet'TJ'.US hi'f htb^ ,"«nT'i'ht''”1!?"t "fïtra.rTÀi;
with the implement ; he next jumped into lMiael 0f one quarter such an existence We do not 
the lake, but it was too shallow to drown glut lhe market with perishable goods, but eodeav 
him; then he climbed . tree, and threw him- fcto!'
self from the too, but was caught in a fork, ^hePsuperioritv ,4 our manufacture has gsined for its 
where his neighbours found him, alive and a worULwlde reputation, and enabled us to cwtv off 
that was all. Another tied a stone round the Gold Medal at tixt WorkPB FUrInYienna. ««tiie. 
hdi neck, got rotride.f aplank and puehedout
intothe canal, but the stone was too heat y whl$, liave liniy s mushroom existence. Ask your 
and broke the rope. grocer for "Twill Brothers" Yeast_ an«l Gobi Rewit,

Not fewer than forty attempts have been : white ÜriLd'uuule^mni <^L«/iUlpA^ Vraxt. Manufac- 

made on the American continent to estab- j tured by

Waterloo Yeast Company.
as experiments, ranging from co-operation aT :I9 FRONT-STREET, TORONTO,
consistent with what is generally considered „ , BUCKLBB, Manager.
morality of life, to literally “having all —-t—--------------—...,*r 1
things common.” M.ist of these social, Agents Wanted ! 
structures collapsed or toppled over before 
the world had even heard of them, only 
one or two have stood the test of years, but 
a good many have left something to mark 
that they have been. One of them, with its 
seat in Iowa, still existing, was founded by 
French communists, who left their native 
land after the revolution of 1848. These 
exiles originally numbered fifteen hundred, 
hut only some sixty remain. They are said 
to be genuine communists, dressing plainly, 
simple in diet, working hard, governed by 
the will of the majority in all matters, and 
haring no private purse. Here is a chance 
for any of our readers who is enamoured of 
the theories of socialism to Irani what they 
are worth practically.

FACTURER» OF

GOLD YEAST.

ëMimmm.
<»f all descriptions.

LAIDLAW, BOWES A CO..
84. MO. 88 and W> Mart St ^

THE

AUTUMN GOODS.
For Withrow's new HISTORY OF CANADA, law

iiïiSElë3™P
runto, Publishers and General Agents for Ontario.

Vienna Baking Powder !

make Whiter, 
other powder,

NEW WOOLLEN STUFFS.
Pattern pieces of the new woollen stuffs 

are the first fall goods received this season 
ut the wholesale warehouses. These form 
study in colour that would please the 
an artist. The sombre grays and 
browns so long in favour are 
clearer hues and by the most

1

JÏ
yell

Magneticon!replaced by 
it softly blended 

rich colours. Thus in one fabric four tints 
of olive, pale blue, garnet, and dark yellow 
arc seen, yet all are eo subdued and eo cor
rectly blended that there is nothing striking 
or disagreeable.

Ia atill Unrivalled, and Guaranteed to 
Lighter, and Belter Bread than any I

THE RUIN WROUOIIT C. M. PITNEY.
Proprietor,

Montreal. The Celebrated English Magnetic Belts. Spine 
Bands. Lung Invigoratora, Throat Protectors, Sto
mach Appliance*, Knee Capa, Holes. A< ; for the 

,nt Cure of Disease, of however long standing, 
by the inventor»,

MESSRS. WETTON & 00.,
48 KegentSt., London, Eng.

Branches at Cheltenhim, Eng. ; Edinburgh 
Glasgow, Scotland; and Toronto, Canada.

Sent by poet to any address 
Pamphlets, with reconl of 

lautlculam-poet free on appll
THOMAS J. MASON,

MB8HR8. WETTON A CO..
126 Chun* Street

victim. THIKRS HKD.
The new colour to be seen associated with 

almost every other shade in the prism is Thi
ers red, a deep dark garnet, richer than the 
cardinal red that has been worn lately. This 
is already very fashionable in Paris for bonnet 
trimmings, and for the flowing ribbons, belts 
and other accessories of stylish costumes ; it 
ie especially handsome in satin and in vel
vet, and will form the background for the 
rich velours and broche stuffs to be worn for 
winter dresses.

ALtBURTON COUNTV
Manufactured only

ïsstssasi.try
torts RailwSy will, it to expected, be open for
"a1ST“<M"U “c ■> BLO.FIKLD, 

llaiiager Canadian Land and Emigration Co., 
Front-street East. Toronto

traffic onCivil War in Canada.

A great responsibility rests on the alarm
ai, real and sham, who represent as likely, 

or even ae possible, the breaking out of civil 
war in this country on account of the 
Orange and Green dissensions. One of the 
surest ways of involving a community in 
such troubles is to discuss them as imminent 
probabilities, for getting accustomed to re
gard them in that light the public mind is 

e^a prepared to precipitate the calamity, winch 
hia but for this would never befal it. There is 
ob- » section of the Canadian

CARON treated, mul all

H. THORNER,w. IDENTIST.
29 King Street East. Residence, 183 Chnrah Street 

Toronto.______________]_____
TorontoPALMYRA BROCHE.

New tabricahave Eastern names, and are 
Oriental in colours and designs. One of the 
novelties shown is Palmyra broche of fine 
wool closely ribbed, yet with a satin-like 
surface thrown up in small brocaded flowers.

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION. 
1 OF THETO MERCHANTS
Agricultural andpress, happily

neither large nor influential, on which this 
grave responsibility lies. Some journals 
speak deprecatingly and others deftsntly, 
and it is not easy to say which exerts the 
more pernicious influence. Both are fa- 
mliiarizing the minds of people with mis
fortunes which it is of the greatest import
ance to prevent, but which, much talked of 
and looked upon as things likely to happen 
the country, are certain to lose much of 
the terror they would otherwise inspire. 
The Montreal Pwl is the most notable ex
ample of the incendiary class, aqd not only 
discusses civil war as the probsble outcome 
of Orange aggressiveness, and * one of 
“the signs of the times,” bufc is very earnest 
in its endeavour to bring the miserable and 
disastrous feud about. It->hov* , every 
lover of hia country, every friend of order, 
every one who has the slightest regard to 
religion, let his nationality, poli’ical views 
or creed be what they may, to frown down 
all talk about civil war. whether ite tone be 
incendiary or dolorons. It ie a subject 
which there ie no need of discussing, «id 
from the discussion of which nothing but 
mischief can flow.

FANCY GOODS DEALERS.i*vivid 

as th Arts AssociationINDIA CASHMERE.
India cashmeres, woven move loosely than 

tho familiar French cashmeres, are largely 
imported in various weights and under new 
names. One very light quality for dresses 
is called Sboodas : a heavy cachemire de 
ITnde for wrappings is known under the name 
of caravan cloth ; another rough surface 
cashmere fulled up is called eatimtr foule.

ey
ti- siqHilnted wholesaleThe nnderelgned having been 

agent* of the New York £one cone

OF ONTARIO.
TO BE HELD AT TORONTO

bdON THK

23nZ to 28</t September, 1878.
118.000 0FFE1ED IB PREMIUMS-

CHUDDAH CLOTHS, KTV.
ion* will l»e re- 
towns not now

of Canada eppHeat 
* in all rides and

for the Dominion 
reived for egendee 
represented.

ADDRESS,

H. W. Hutton & Co ,
Toronto.

Entries must be made with the Serre'ary at Toronto, 
ou or before tne undermentioned dates, viz 

Horses, Cattle, Sheep. Swine, Poultry. Agricultu
ral Implement*, on or before Saturday, Auguiit 24th.

Grain, Field Root*, and other Farm Products. Ms- 
chinerr, and Manufactures generally, on or before 
Saturday, August 81st.

Horticultural Products, Ladle*' Work, fine Arte, 
etc., on or before Saturday, September 7.1,

Prize Lint* and Blank Formal* making <•» ntrle* 
upon can be obtained of the Secretarial» of all Agn 
cultural and Horticultural Societies and Mechanics 
Institutes throughout the Province.

h-3
SMOKE

m
OLD MAN’S JOHN R. CRAIG,

Secretary Agricultural and Arte Association. o
eavokitk TO THE WEST ythis goods in combination with satin, 

are also many beautiful fine twills 
cloeely woven than the 
soft and pliable aa they.

India stuffs, yet ae A Perfect Remedy.
Perfection is a degree that is seldom at

tained, especially m medicines, bat the 
voice of uie people throughout the length 

of the Dominion attest to the 
perfection of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry in all summer complaints, par
ticularly diarrhoea, dysentery, cholera, 
cholera morbus, and all disagreeable and 
dangerou- affeetiousof the stomach and bow
el*. Read the following :

Burtth, June 16, 1678.
L Alex. Hassard of the townshio of 

Brantford, certify tbat I have need Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
many years, both for myself and family, and 
have known many otbeni to use it, and it 

case given perfect satisfaction. 
I have no neeitancy in recommending it, and 
only wish all other patent medicines 
rood as it I consider it safe, sure 
+-tnal, and a perfect remedy, and 

mend it ae each.
(.Signed. )

None Genuine Without To the Great Southwest 11
Cheap Homes in Southeast Mis

souri and Arkansas.

Sd
Stamp.

What is called in France a reoounter will 
often pasa for a man of wit, though he never 
made a joke in hie life. Some such men re
quire an andienoe ; but tbe man who can re
count without a large audienoe may be sure 
of a certain amount of social success. It ie 
a gift in itself. Like preaching it may be 
elaborated -, but, aa a rule, the leas it ie ela
borated the better. Some men have the 
power of telling a story well, and also of 
repeating it without material variation after 
a long interval.

If they have in addition enough modesty 
not to expect everybody to listen wben 
they begin they may gain even a repute- 
ton for wit. A regular recounter is too 
often a bore of the hrst water, especially « 
he haa the misfortune to possess a loud 
voice. A small ambition to shine at din 
parties is often fatal to a man of real 
lity. Some men have one line, some 
other ; and it may be well, perhape, to culti
vate a moderate amount of power in one di- 

tion rather than to aim at eminence in 
Some fortunate wits have an anecdote 

for every poesible occasion, and contrive to 
find fun in every walk, every drive, every 
dance. Others, again, have a power of 
making verses, like Theodore Hook. This 
power is by no means difficult to acquire, 
and a good rhyme ie often more effective 
than the beet pun. It is fnnny in itself, 
and sounds aa if it would be worthy of pre
servation, which it seldom is. Some of Dr. 
Johnson’s best known sayings depend for 
their popularity on this quality. Juliana 
ae a rhyme to ipecacuanha ie in iteelf a 
joke, and a good one. Improvisators 
are less common in England than abroad, 
but they always command a considerable 
amount of applic ation. Have we not often 
seen, after a sentimental song has been well 
received, the triumph of the parodist ! 
After one of Kingsley’s most pathetic bal
lads, when atear stood in every eye, bow 
distinguished was tbe success of that quiet- 
looking man who had the face to sit down 
and strum out a combination of the “Sands 
o’ Dee ” and the miller of the same iUt 1

as sssrr sseHr i—3Irara.u are being sold at tOW price» and on long times ■!

. -sunns'
K SAWS

Are Superior In

'^X l*« Hut. 

V If#» 1*1.
rïT IfS if*».

' Vnbraitj ii

and breadth

vroKÆ'ïT’ SSMANY^PRODUCTS, RICH MINES,

sstfSSk EfSkT J?d
COATINGS.

The novelty that is likely to prove most 
popular for the sensible and stylish short 
suits for fall and winter is shown under the # 
name of coatings, and is more l*rg?ly im- derj 
ported than any other materiaL Tbia re- ■
semblés the cheviots and English homespuns eter^,j fold. Literally 
worn by gentlemen for business and travel- ah
ling suits, and strengthens the rumour that ggQgg 1 
cloths are to rival bourettee. These coatings 
are very loosely woven thick threads—not 
twilled—and of comparatively emooth sur- j^e lajd 
face. Instead of the plain gray and-brown ^fl _
formerly seen in such goods, these are now a ! le^ of ^
beantiful melange of three or four dark nch ; Bi®hop jyneL______________
colours so perfectly blended ae to produce at ^ in thafc tjme
a short distance the appearance of a single | lengively engaged in sheep and v 
colour. The olive green and reseda tints | a reaun be has accumulated 
prevail in these, and there are maay hazel j fortune ^fl. being a bachelor ol 
browns, yet in nearly all are threads of Thi- ^nten
era red, or of eulphnr yellow, or dark manda- __^ __ ______ _____ _______
rin orange. Thete are to be made up in bishopric, $50,000 to increase the
suite with jaunty coat and vest, or else the inoomea Qf archaeacons and canons, $500,000 
long csssqne, and, of coarse, short skirts, j for clericsal stipends, $50,600 for superannu- 
for a long skirt of this fabric would be most ated ciergymeIlj $25,000 for sick clergymen, 
incongruous. $125,000 for an additional supply of clergy,

vesting, CORDUROY, ktc, ud $200,000 for education.
There are varions fabrics imported, the 

merchants aay, especially for vests of ladies’ 
suits. Among these are corduroys of several 
dark colours, such as blue, green, and ma
roon, ae well as the usual gray and ecru.
Small broche patterns are shown in oddly 
combined colours and most intricate figures 
for vests. Velours with the raised loops cut 
as in velvet and opened in stripes ie also 
for the plastrons and vests of plain

A Pastoral Millionaire.

Tbe designation of the pastor, given for 
ages to the ministers of the Christian church re 
derives its signification from the frequent 
scriptural allusions to men as sheep of the 

word means a 
epherd. In thi* literal

____________ o .Ur. Tynell, Anglican
bishop of Newcastle, Australia, has been a 
pastor with such a degree of success as to 

or himself much treasure on 
it, too, without any apparent 

_ souls committed to his charge.
Bishop Tynell has lived in Australia over 

has been ex- 
wool raising. 
* an immense

ne, and, being a bachelor of seventy, he 
,ds to bequeath the sum of $1,600,OCX) 

for charitable uses. He will devolve $150,-

At the Depot, Little I
■S®tt£&‘Sss*L'-a

JOHNO’ïCTL,
Hamilton. Get.

Te*|>fr.

i or a shepherd, 
ht Rev

R.H. Smith fc Oo., si. c.thsrin.1, Out.
Soto Manufacturera lor the Dominion of Canada.
*r Send for Price Ut-_________ o"SSkY.

‘.M- ormiMIN <3r
OF THK5 Alex. Hassard.

NORTH SIMCOE RAILWAY. raws amounts in the ASTSfre-

EmlEsS;
and reliable weighing scale.

Lil Business Items.
Th* ladies unanimously vote Cooper’s 

Shirts the best made. The buttons remain, 
button-hole# perfect Altering unnecesaary. 
Order them at once at 109 YongeSt., Toron-

m
Important Notice to those dwérlng to purchaw 

Choice Lott for BuMiw* purpose*, and Wire 
tor Residences In a new and 

central locality.

Ssss5isasst5iS5S

^saaasggsmye#

ESSHcSL-Hratt;
wtU increase with more rapMDy

5SS-1 «Ï

^a,r..’ïra~"6.'5SSÏÏI,'Y3i X
Plane aad all other Information supplied upon ap

plication to
JOHN DICKINSON,

Civil Engineer, Barrie.
1876

tne sum oi »i,ouu,uuu 
He will devolve $150,- THK

Every one recommends Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of WÜd Strawberry to their friends, 
after once using it for all sommer complaints, 
it is so certtin in its effects. For sale by all

DOMINION STANDARD
SC A LES,dealers.

jHttrststaeffisfl?
can he eSSSTfeom them. prisse see jmrj
reeeonable. The elegant and cnetly furniture of the Rseonif Grand Lodge Roses In iwfltta to from

MANUKACTTRED BY

GURNEY & WARE,
HAMILTON, CANADA.5s,-ss: ™.,

added to their stock
lMrcam.—Tbe reult of serious indiscretion# which

SgîrsetiB errsr™
snd other dtoeeeee of a confidential nature Frice tl

ich wilHie

Have IMDrti ro worM-wide r.pil-
tation for their perfection in every respect 
and great durabifity.

One hundreil different styles and sizes to 
choose from.

An illustrated price price list free on ap
plication.

GURNEY & WARE
HAMILTON ONT

Barrie, Mne »th.

*

■gm

V

N
os. 33 & 39 Front st. W

est, Toronto, O
nt.

t

BU
FFA

LO 
RO

BBS Î
In addition to our usual M

anitoba supply, a large portion of them
 have just been received

 direct from Forts W
alsh

W
e have received, and in a day er tw

o w II have sorted, the largest and finest collection of Buffalo Robes ever show
n by one firm in the D

om
inion 

and M
cLeod, in the N

orth-W
est Territories. 

They are particularly
 fine, prices are m

odérât-, and t very buyer should see them
.


